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INTEGRITY PLEDGE
I believe that corruption has been one of the major obstacles to economic, political 
and social progress of our country. I believe that all stakeholders such as Government, 
citizens and private sectors need to work together to eradicate corruption.
I realise that every citizen should be vigilant and commit to highest standards of 
honesty and integrity at all times and support the fight against corruption.
I therefore, pledge.
 To follow probity and rule of law in all walks of life;
 To neither take nor offer bribe;
 To perform all tasks in an honest and transparent manner;
 To act in public interest;
 To lead by example exhibiting integrity in personal behaviour;
 To report any incident of corruption to the appropriate agency.

mel³eefve<þe He´efle%ee
cesje efJeÞJeeme nw efkeÀ nceejs osMe keÀer DeeefLe&keÀ, jepeveereflekeÀ leLee meeceeefpekeÀ He´ieefle ceW Ye´<ìe®eej SkeÀ yeæ[er yeeOee 
nw ~ cesje efJeÞJeeme nw efkeÀ Ye´<ìe®eej keÀe Gvcetueve keÀjves kesÀ efueS meYeer mebyebefOele He#eeW pewmes mejkeÀej, veeieefjkeÀeW 
leLee efvepeer #es$e keÀes SkeÀ meeLe efceue keÀj keÀe³e& keÀjves keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw ~
cesje ceevevee nw efkeÀ He´l³eskeÀ veeieefjkeÀ keÀes meleke&À nesvee ®eeefnS leLee Gmes meowJe F&ceeveoejer leLee mel³eefve<þe kesÀ 
G®®elece ceevekeÀeW kesÀ He´efle Je®eveyeOo nesvee ®eeefnS leLee Ye´<ìe®eej kesÀ efJejÀOo mebIe<e& ceW meeLe osvee ®eeefnS ~
Deleë ceQ He´efle%ee keÀjlee nt@b efkeÀ ë-
 peerJeve kesÀ meYeer #es$eeW ceW F&ceeveoejer leLee keÀevetve kesÀ efve³eceeW keÀe Heeueve keÀ©Biee~
 vee lees efjéele uetBiee Deewj vee ner efjéele otBiee~
 meYeer keÀe³e& F&ceeveoejer leLee HeejoMeea jerefle mes keÀ©Biee~
 peveefnle ceW keÀe³e& keÀ©Biee~
 DeHeves efvepeer Dee®ejCe ceW F&ceeveoejer efoKeekeÀj GoenjCe Òemlegle keÀ©Biee~
 Ye´äe®eej keÀer efkeÀmeer Yeer Ieìvee keÀer efjHeesì& Gef®ele Spesvmeer keÀes otBiee~
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I am glad to learn that SCI’s Vigilance Division is 
bringing out the tenth edition of their annual 
newsletter ‘SCI Voyager’. The theme for this year’s 
Vigilance Awareness Week was ‘My Vision - 
Corruption Free India’. During the observance of 
the VAW week (30th October 2017 to 04th November 
2017), various in-house and outreach activities 
were conducted by Vigilance Division of SCI. 
A few individuals following unethical / corrupt 
practices can affect the image of an organization. 
An effective Vigilance administration as integral 
function of the management helps in the elimination 
of corrupt activities and in the promotion of ethical 
conduct among the employees of an organisation. 
The Vigilance Division plays a vital role in this 
regard.
Through various measures of punitive and 
preventive vigilance the existing structures, systems 
and processes are strengthened, promoting greater 
transparency and reducing the scope for indulging 
in corruption.

Application of technology in areas such as 
procurement has gone a long way in reducing 
human intervention and making the process 
fair and transparent. It is through such continual 
improvement that an organization can become 
corruption-free and progressively the vision of a 
‘Corruption Free India’ can be realized.
I applaud Shri Deepak Chaturvedi, Chief Vigilance 
Officer of SCI for effectievely guiding and assisting 
SCI’s Vigilance Division in its march forward. I 
congratulate him and his team for the efforts 
they have made in creating extensive awareness 
on the theme ‘My Vision – Corruption free India’ 
through observance of Vigilance Awareness Week 
and wish the team all the very best for their future 
endeavours.

Capt. Anoop Kumar Sharma
Chairman & Managing Director

CMD’S MESSAGE
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Dear Reader,
It gives me immense pleasure to present before you, 
the 10th edition of “SCI Voyager”. Vigilance Awareness 
Week 2017 (VAW) was observed from 30th October to 
4th November 2017. This year the theme of Vigilance 
Awareness Week was “My Vision-Corruption Free 
India”
Vigilance Adminsitration is a continuous endeavour.  
Through preventive vigilance, the systems and procedures 
are modified to ensure adherence to guidelines and 
minimize the chances of scope for corruption. Through 
participative vigilance, all the stakeholders are to play a 
role in prevention of corruption and persisting through 
these measures corruption can be contained more 
effectively and eventually eradicated in an organisation’s 
sphere of activities. The themes chosen by the Central 
Vigilance Commission also reflect this from “Preventive 
Vigilance as a tool of Good Governance in VAW 2015 
and “Public Participation in Promoting Integrity and 
Eradicating Corruption” in VAW 2016 to “My Vision 
– Corruption Free India” for VAW 2017. CVC has also 
emphasized that today’s student community shall be 
the stakeholders tomorrow and hence decided to reach 
out to them during VAW to spread awareness about 
corruption and its ill-effects and measures to combat 
them.  SCI’s Vigilance Division also plays a pivotal role in 
the activities of Vigilance Study Circle, Mumbai Chapter 
and functions as Secretariat of the VSC – Mumbai.
During Vigilance Awareness Week 2017, various in-house 
activities were conducted such as Essay writing, Slogan 
writing, Poster making, Quiz competition and Talent 
show in which SCI employees and their family members 
participated wholeheartedly. I express my sincere thanks 
to  all the participants.
Central Vigilance Commission has emphasized on 
outreach programmes during VAW, with the objective 
of involving the public and educating & sensitizing 
them about the ill-effects of corruption and the means 
of combating them. SCI organized various outreach 
activities in schools and colleges for the third year in 
succession. VAW activities were organized in Maritime 
Training Institute, Powai, which included Speech 
Competition, Talent Show, and Skits based on the theme 
of vigilance. Participation as well as the performance 
of cadets in the VAW activities was commendable. 
Essay writing competition was organized in Bombay 
Municipal Corporation School, Colaba. A poster 
making competition was conducted at Sydenham 
College, Churchgate. The posters made by the students 

imaginatively brought out the ill-effects of corruption 
and the means by which corruption can be combated. 
An essay-writing and quiz programme was conducted 
at Modern Shikshan Prasarak Mandal’s College of Arts 
and Commerce in Navi Mumbai. A valedictory function 
was held at SCI auditorium in which music and dance 
programmes were rendered by SCI employees and 
their family members and the prizes for the in-house 
competitions were presented. The program was graced 
by Independent Directors of the board, Directors of SCI 
and their spouses. Members of Prerana, the NGO run 
by the wives of executives and female employees of SCI 
were also present for the function. The program was 
well attended by officers and staff and their association 
representatives.
Regional office, Kolkata organized outreach activities 
at De Paul School and at Indian Maritime University, 
Kolkata. Regional Office, New Delhi conducted slogan 
writing competition at Kendriya Vidyalaya. Regional 
Office Chennai conducted Essay writing competition 
and Elocution at Kendriya Vidyalaya, IIT Campus and 
at IMU University, Chennai campus. Response from the 
students was excellent and their participation was in 
large numbers. The necessary support and assistance 
received from the school and college management was 
also praiseworthy. Few memories of VAW have been 
captured and incorporated in this issue.
Concerted efforts were made to reach out to the public 
through FM radio. Messages informing the public about 
Vigilance Awareness Week, the CVC and the theme of 
Vigilance were repeatedly played in Radio channel Fever 
104 FM. I also gave an interview on AIR FM Rainbow 
which covered wide ranging topics such as the purpose 
of Vigilance Awareness Week, the significance of 
Integrity Pledge, complaint mechanism and Vigilance 
Administration in organizations.   
Employees participation during the VAW 2017, and in 
taking the integrity pledge on CVC’s website is highly 
appreciated and similar sort of zeal is expected from 
the employees in the sphere of vigilance activities. We 
invite you to share your thoughts, experiences, and 
suggestions related to the activities conducted during 
VAW and about this publication on cvo@sci.co.in.

Deepak Chaturvedi,
ITS

Chief Vigilance Officer

CVO’S MESSAGE
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Observance of Vigilance Awareness Week (VAW) 
- 2017 commenced in SCI Head Office and its 
regional offices located in Chennai, Port Blair, Haldia, 
Kolkata, New Delhi and London on 30.10.2017. 
Vigilance Awareness Week - 2017 was inaugurated 
with the administration of Integrity Pledge by Capt. 
Anoop Kumar Sharma, Chairman & Managing 
Director, SCI. Messages of the Hon’ble President of 
India, Hon’ble Vice - President of India and Central 

Pledge taking ceremony on 30.10.2017 at 
SCI Head office.

Employees taking Integrity Pledge on 30.10.2017 at 
SCI Head office.

Pledge taking ceremony being administered by 
RSVP, SCI Regional office at Kolkata. 

COMMENCEMENT OF VIGILANCE AwARENESS wEEK - 2017

Vigilance Commission were read out during the 
inauguration of VAW - 2017. On the same day, an 
essay writing competition was organised at SCI 
Head office, wherein employees participated and 
expressed their views on the theme of Vigilance 
Awareness Week. Banners and posters depicting 
the theme of the Vigilance Awareness Week - 2017 
were displayed at the main entrance and at various 
conspicuous locations of Shipping house.

Chairman & Managing Director administering the 
Integrity Pledge on 30.10.2017 at SCI Head office.

RVO administering Integrity Pledge alongwith all the 
employees at SCI Regional office, Chennai.

Pledge taking ceremony at SCI Regional office
New Delhi.
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Officers of the MT. Vishva Vikas with the central 
theme of VAw - 2017

Officers and staff depicting the theme of VAW - 2017

In order to attain the objective of Central Vigilance 
Commission, sincere efforts were made onboard 
vessels for creating awareness against corruption 
and its ill-effects. SCI observed Vigilance 
Awareness Week on its ships. Integrity Pledge was 
administered to the ships officers and staff on 
30.10.2017. Suitable banners depicting the VAW - 
2017 theme were placed on ships. Ship officers and 

ObSERVANCE OF VIGILANCE AwARENESS wEEK - 2017 ON SCI ShIPS

staff were informed about the Vigilance Awareness 
Week and its significance. 
National carrier SCI, endeavours to spread the 
message of Central Vigilance Commission to the 
officers and staff serving on the ships is committed 
to strive for the attainment of objectives set by the 
Central Vigilance Commission i.e. “To eliminate 
corruption in public life”.

Integrity Pledge is being taken on MT Desh Vibhor
On the occasion of Vigilance Awareness week - 2017

Administration of Integrity Pledge on MSV Samudra 
Sarvekshak

Administration of Integrity Pledge on
MT Desh Vibhor

Officers and staff of the MV. Vishwa Uday 
displaying the theme of VAw - 2017 
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Prize distribution at MES’s Jr. College of Arts & Commerce 
at Khargar, Navi Mumbai

Dy. CVO, SCI addressing students at MES’s Jr. College of 
Arts & Commerce at Khargar, Navi Mumbai

In order to expand its reach towards youth, outreach 
activities were conducted in Navi Mumbai region 
and at Modern Education Society‘s Jr. College of 
Arts & Commerce. Essay writing, competition 
and elocution competition was organised in the 

VIGILANCE AwARENESS wEEK - 2017
(OUTReACH ACTIVITIeS)

1. AT MOdeRn edUCATIOn SOCIeTy’S jR. COllege Of ARTS & 
COMMeRCe, KHARgAR nAVI MUMbAI

SCI’s Vigilance Division organised various 
outreach activities with the purpose of achieving 
the objective of the Commission “To eliminate 
corruption in public life”. Efforts were made to 
make the students aware about corruption and its 

ill effects and to instil moral behavior by making 
them aware about the repercussions of corruption. 
Following outreach activities where conducted in 
various school/college/institute during VAW - 2017

college. Response from the students & teachers in 
terms of their participation and involvement was 
applaudable.

Students participating in Essay writing Competition at 
MES’s Jr. College of Arts & Commerce at Khargar, Navi 

Mumbai

Elocution competition organised at MES’s Jr. College of 
Arts & Commerce at Khargar, Navi Mumbai
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Essay writing competition at bMC School, Colaba, 
Mumbai

Students participating in Quiz competition, at bMC 
School, Colaba, Mumbai

Quiz and Essay writing competitions were 
organised at BMC School Colaba, Mumbai, 
wherein more than 300 students participated. First, 
second & third along with consolation prizes were 

2. AT bMC SCHOOl, COlAbA, MUMbAI

presented to the winners. Essays written by the 
students depicted their students’ understanding of 
the ill effects of corruption and idealistic fervor in 
combating the scourge of corruption.

Students at bMC School, Colaba, Mumbai Prize distribution at bMC School, Colaba, Mumbai

Poster / Cartoon Making Competition was 
organised at Sydenham College located at 
Churchgate, Mumbai. Many students participated 
in the competition. Few posters made by the 

Students Participating in Poster / Cartoon making 
competition at Sydenham College, Churchgate, 

Mumbai

3. AT SydenHAM COllege, CHURCHgATe, MUMbAI

students were displayed in the auditorium of SCI 
HO. Posters of the students very well depicted the 
theme of Vigilance Awareness Week - 2017.

Participant with his poster at Sydenham College, 
Churchgate, Mumbai
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For the third time, “Talent Show” was organised at 
Maritime Training Institute (MTI), Powai, Mumbai 
during the Vigilance Awareness Week - 2017. 
During the talent show, cadets participated in 
various activities such as solo singing, debate 
based on vigilance theme / topic, group dance, 
playing of musical instrument, mime and a skit 
based on vigilance theme. Enthusisam of cadets 

4. AT MARITIMe TRAInIng InSTITUTe, POWAI, MUMbAI

during the whole programme was encouraging 
and outstanding. The skit left a lasting impression 
on the audience as it used big doses of humour 
to highlight the ill - effects of corruption. Mr. S.V. 
Kher, Director (B&T) of SCI was the Chief Guest for 
the function. Mr. Kher shared his experiences with 
Cadets and motivated them to excel in their career.

Audience & Cadets at MTI, Powai

Cadets performing a mime at MTI, PowaiCadets during Vigilance Awareness week - 2017 at 
MTI, Powai

A Cadet performing during “Talent Show” organised at 
MTI, Powai
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ObSERVANCE OF VIGILANCE AwARENESS wEEK AT  
SCI, REGIONAL OFFICE, KOLKATA

Vigilance Awareness Week - 2017 was observed 
at SCI Regional office, Kolkata from 30th October 
to 04th November, 2017. Theme for the Vigilance 
Awareness Week was “My Vision - Corruption Free 
India” (’cesje ue#³e - Ye´<ìe®eej cegkeÌle Yeejle“) On this occasion, 
suitable banners and standies were strategically 
placed at the entrance of the establishment, at 
different floors and also at the background where 
the inaugural program / interactive sessions / 
valedictory function were held, so as to be visible to 
the employees, participants as well as the visitors. 
Banners were also placed in the background of the 
competitions in the school and college where the 
outreach activities for VAW - 2017 were held and 
also during the prize giving ceremonies.

On 30.10.2017, Reg. Sr. VP (RSVP) - Mr. S.K. Maji 
inaugurated the week long event. The ‘Pledge 
taking ceremony’ was administered by him at 
11.00 hrs where, along with the oath taking, 
messages from the dignitaries were read out. The 
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employees and encouraged them to participate in 
the week long event.
Essay writing competition, slogan writing 
competition and Cartoon / Poster competition 
were arranged. The employees participated 
enthusiastically in all the programs organised 
during the week. 

RVO, addressing to the employees on the occassion of 
VAw - 2017

Employee participating during VAw - 2017

Student drawing poster during poster competition
at IMU, Kolkata

Parade function at IMU, Kolkata

Indian Maritime University (Formerly Known as 
MERI), Taratala, Kolkata is a premier Government 
institute, imparting training to prospective marine 
engineers. 
To create awareness on the ill-effects of corruption, 
essay and poster / drawing competitions were 
arranged in the “Maritime Education and Research 

Institute (MERI)” at Taratala. More than 200 students 
participated in the events. The prizes were given 
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1. AT IndIAn MARITIMe UnIVeRSITy, TARATAlA, KOlKATA
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essay writing competition held at IMU, Kolkata RSVP, Kolkata distributing prizes to the winners at 
IMU, Kolkata

SCI officials with school management and students of 
De Paul School, Kolkata

Prize distribution at De Paul School, Kolkata

2. AT de PAUl SCHOOl, bAnSdROnI, 

3. VAW eVenTS AT de PAUl SCHOOl, KOlKATA

De Paul School, Bansdroni has a total strength of 
about 750 students and is a premier missionary 
school having branches across India.
Essay and Slogan writing competitions were held at 
De Paul School, Bansdroni. More than 500 students 
from all classes participated enthusiastically in 
the events. The prizes were awarded by RSVP 

Kolkata, during a ceremony arranged by the 
school. Ceremony was attended by all the students 
as well as the teachers, in the Assembly hall. The 
prizes were handed over after the students were 
addressed by RSVP, RVO and the Principal of school 
on the relevance of VAW - 2017 theme.  
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4. VAledICTORy fUnCTIOn

A Valedictory function was organized on 03.11.2017 
at SCI auditorium. The function was inaugurated by 
RSVP Kolkata. During his address, he highlighted 
the importance of the role of each individual in 
fighting against corruption. He also thanked the 
employees for their wholehearted participation 
during the week in various VAW activities. The 
senior managers along with the RVO spoke on 
the topic. The Regional Vigilance Officer (RVO) 
highlighted the importance of sensitizing the 
employees as ambassadors for vigilance awareness 
and importance of spreading the message to 
all stakeholders including school and college 
students and the general public. Some of the 
important and innovative initiatives taken by CVC 
viz., taking pledge by public on CVC web site to 
involve general public, spreading the messages of 
good governance in more and more schools with a 
tagline to ‘catch them young’ were shared with the 
employees.
During the valedictory function, prizes won 
during the week long event were distributed to 
the employees. The function culminated through 
a cultural program prepared by the employees 
where songs, poetry recitals and instrumental 
music were performed by a number of employees 
from different departments.

Prize distribution at SCI Regional office Kolkata
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Essay writing competition at SCI, Chennai

ObSERVANCE OF VIGILANCE AwARENESS wEEK
AT SCI REGIONAL OFFICE, ChENNAI 

1.  OUTReACH ACTIVITIeS AT IMU, CHennAI

Vigilance Awareness Week - 2017 with the theme 
“My Vision – Corruption Free  India” was observed 
in SCI Regional office, Chennai during the period 
from 30.10.2017 to 04.11.2017.
The observance of VAW - 2017 commenced with 
the administration of Integrity Pledge at 11:00 

In Indian Maritime University, two competitions viz. 
Elocution Competition & Essay Writing competition 
were conducted on 31.10.2017. After successful 
completion of the above mentioned competitions, 
Prize distribution ceremony was conducted in the 
University’s Conference Hall, which was graced by 
the Vice Chancellor, Indian Maritime University, 
Director, IMU, Chennai Campus, Staff & students of 

hrs on 30.10.2017. The Integrity Pledge was 
administered to all the employees by Regional 
Vice President (RVP), SCI, Regional office, Chennai. 
Messages received from the Hon’ble President of 
India, Hon’ble Vice President of India and CVC were 
read out by RVP.

the Indian Maritime University and senior officers 
from SCI Regional Office, Chennai. 
The outreach activities at IMU Chennai was 
successful in spreading awareness of the adverse 
effects of corruption to the future seafarers of 
India, who shall be keeping the nation’s flag flying 
high, in the high seas across the world.

On 30.10.2017, an Essay Writing Competition was 
conducted on the topic “My Vision – Corruption 
Free India”. Subsequently, a Slogan Writing 
Competition on the above mentioned topic was 
held on 31.10.2017 wherein, participants wrote 
slogans in one of the three languages of their 
choice viz. Hindi, English & Tamil. A Cartoon / Poster 
making Competition was held on 01.11.2017 on 

the vigilance theme and all participants for all the 
competitions exhibited great enthusiasm, verve, 
initiative and participated in large numbers.
Participants put forth their best efforts in the 
respective competitions, which was evident from 
the depth, scope and clarity of thoughts, views, 
ideas etc. that were expressed / presented.

essay writing competition at IMU, Chennai elocution competition organised at IMU, Chennai
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RVP addressing the audience at IMU, Chennai

RVP distributing prizes at IMU, Chennai Students at IMU auditorium, Chennai

RVO addressing the audience at IMU, Chennai

2. AT KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA, ChENNAI

On 08.11.2017 two competitions viz. Elocution 
Competition & Essay Writing Competition were 
conducted at Kendriya Vidyalaya, IIT Campus. After 
successful completion of the above competitions, 
prize distribution ceremony was held in the School 
Auditorium on same day which was graced by the 
Principal, Co-ordinator, Staff & students of the 
Kendriya Vidyalaya, IIT Campus and senior officers 
from SCI Regional office, Chennai. Prizes were 
given to the winners of competitions.

The valedictory function of VAW - 2017 was held 
on 03.11.2017 at 16:30 hrs. Regional Vigilance 
Officer briefed employees about the initiatives 
taken during VAW - 2017. Apart from in-house 
competitions at Chennai Regional office and 
outreach to students’ community by conducting 
competitions at School & University and excellent 
response from students was received.
RVP, Chennai Regional office thanked all the 
employees for their wholehearted and enthusiastic 
participation in the various competitions held 
during the VAW - 2017.

Elocution competition held at Kendriya Vidyalaya, Chennai Prize distribution at SCI Regional office, Chennai
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Participants from Kendriya Vidyalaya during the Slogan 
writing competition

Students of Kendriya Vidyalaya with SCI officials during 
VAw - 2017

ObSERVANCE OF VIGILANCE AwARENESS wEEK AT
SCI REGIONAL OFFICE, NEw DELhI

Vigilance Awareness Week - 2017 was observed in 
SCI Regional office, New Delhi from 30th October 
to 4th November 2017. Banners were displayed at 
prime locations in the office. Integrity Pledge was 
administered to all the employees of corporation 
at 11:00 hrs on 30th Oct 2017. Messages of the 
Hon’ble President of India, Hon’ble Vice-President 
of India and CVC were read out. 

In order to spread the message of Vigilance 
Awareness Week - 2017, various in-house and 
outreach activities were organised to create 
awareness about public participation in eradicating 
corruption.

On 02.11.2017 a Slogan writing competition was 
organized in Kendriya Vidyalaya, New Delhi. 
Students displayed great enthusiasm during the 
competition and suitable prizes were awarded to 
the winners.

On 03.11.2017, an interactive session was organised 
wherein ministry officials from vigilance department 
had a profound discussion with employees of the 
corporation on the vigilance theme.

Shipping ministry officials from Vigilance department 
and SCI employees during interactive session

Shipping ministry officials from Vigilance dept. and SCI 
employees during VAw - 2017
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Musical instrument being played by participant during 
talent show at SCI Head office

CVO welcoming chief guest, Capt. A.K.Sharma, C&MD

Mime performed by MTI cadets during VAw - 2017 
valedictory function at SCI Head office

Musical instrument being played by participant during 
VAw - 2017 valedictory function 

 VAledICTORy fUnCTIOn AT SCI HeAd OffICe, MUMbAI
On 03.11.2017, a valedictory function was organised at 
SCI Head office. Employees and their children took part 
in the talent show organised on the valedictory function. 
The function included many activities such as - Solo 
Singing, Playing musical instruments, dance and mime 
etc. During the function, participants displayed their 

Audience during VAw - 2017 valedictory function at
SCI Head Office

Prize distribution by CVO during valedictory function at
SCI Head Office

Classical dance being performed by participant

Prize distribution by C&MD during valedictory function 
at SCI Head office

skills beautifully and made the function a real success. 
SCI Vigilance Division gave prizes to all the participants. 
Rolling trophy for the Best Participating Division was 
awarded to T&OS Division. P&A Division won the trophy 
for implementing Best Corporate Governance Practices.
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VIgIlAnCe AWAReneSS CAMPAIgn VIA dIffeRenT MedIUMS

One of the most pertinent reason behind observance 
of Vigilance Awareness Week is to create awareness 
among the general public about vigilance and its 
functions. For this purpose, Vigilance Division of 
SCI tried to reach out to people through Radio. 
This was done due to the fact that Radio has wider 
reach among people. Messages pertaining to the 
Vigilance theme for this year’s VAW was aired at 
regular intervals on the radio station 104 FM.

During the playback, messages were aired with 
prime focus of educating people about the ways 
by which they can protect themselves from the 
clutches of corruption. Simultaneously various 
messages were imparted with a view to acquaint 
people with the existing machineries which combat 
corruption. In relation to the usage of these 
machineries necessary information was conveyed 
in order to enable common people use the existing 
system with ease and participate actively in order 
to root out corruption. During the playback, various 
roles & functions of Vigilance department was also 
communicated.

In continuation to the efforts of public outreach 
during Vigilance Awareness Week - 2017, Shri 
Deepak Chaturvedi, CVO, SCI gave a live interview 
on All India Radio FM Rainbow 107.1 on 01.11.2017. 
During the interview, Shri Deepak Chaturvedi, CVO, 
SCI, talked on various aspects such as the reason 
behind celebration of Vigilance Awareness Week, 
functions of CVC, Vigilance dept. and how we can 
attain the objective of making India corruption free. 
It was a highly enlightening talk with rich input on 
vigilance functioning.

Vigilance Division endeavored to reach people 
through the SCI’s official Twitter account. Memories 
of the events conducted during the Vigilance 
Awareness Week - 2017 were shared through 
the twitter account of SCI. Messages pertaining 
to VAW - 2017 were also disseminated through 
company’s website. Employees were requested to 
take e-pledge of the CVC, which they did in large 
numbers.
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My VISIOn-CORRUPTIOn fRee IndIA

To open my views on this very controversial and 
volatile subject, I would like to draw the attention 
of all Indians, especially the so called “Millennials” 
on this. If you could agree more, doesn’t this very 
word gain its sanctity from the people who are a 
part of it? Corruption, as a bibliographical blot, 
does not occur in absoluteness. It is but just a maze 
of various roles (actors) that act in it. It is a mere 
roleplay wherein the disharmony in the values 
and the practicality get into a juggernaut, both 
blatantly refusing to co-exist. This phenomenon is 
just a by-product of our failed visions of values and 
a sordid compromise of our principles for the sake 
of personal gains.

Corruption, so to say, as opinionated by the 
simpletons of my likes, would define it as an act 
of dishonesty wherein an individual seeking some 
material gain compromises on the integrity to 
an extent that it debilitates the whole ecosystem 
at micro/macro level (depending on the size of 
the transaction). The whole human race is put to 
shame, thus defying the legendary basic notion 
that said: Honesty is the best policy.

Honest individuals of course set the highest of the 
standards and earn the respect in the human strata 
before anyone else, the dilemma that pinches us 
time and again is: Where are the honest keepers of 
the society? How do we make one out of ourselves? 
What are the standards now? 

With changing times, the whole definition of 
values, morality, and integrity has changed. 
People these days define their own with conceited 
pride. Everyone is the king of their kingdom now. 
Philosophy is what we breathe with information 
overdose everywhere, thanks to the digital 
revolution (pun intended). We have lessons and 
sermons for the problems of everyone around 
except for ourselves. Ironically, corruption ceases 
to exist for us when we have to get our driving 
license made and would have to appease the 

Inspector incharge with some “chaipaani”; Or when 
we have to get our children admitted into a reputed 
school (the higher the reputation, the more is the 
flattering allowance …err…aa… Donation required), 
our own definition of corruption takes us over and 
bribe is just another stage in the deal. We define 
it as a standard process of how the system works.

Bailout packages fail, Farmers’ loan waivers fail, 
number of suicides due to poverty and being debt 
ridden are competing very well with the numbers 
of farmers’ suicides due to failed crops, politicians 
are getting richer, economy is plunging down, the 
citizen is lamenting but is not willing to share the 
blame of the jeopardy he has put the country in by 
allowing Corruption right from his street to the city 
to the state and to the country level. 

Panama papers leak, Paradise Papers leak, Swiss 
Bank data hints at embezzlements of an inexplicable 
extent, and the life goes on. The corruption finds 
solace in the subconscious of our morality and lives 
there happily ever after. The norm is to live and let 
live. “Chaar din ki to zindagi hai, hum kyun tension 
len (life is short, why should we be tense)”!!! Thus 
excogitates the marvellous creature called middle 
class salaried Indian sipping his “Chai” with “chuski” 
in the pleasant breeze of his porch at twilight, 
everyday. 

Unless the definition of our morality is redefined, 
reiterated and reinforced, India is on its own!

Amen... Jai hind

- Compiled by
Pranay Kaparwan

Assistant Manager (P&A)
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Hewmees kesÀ Heerís Yeeielee Deewj efyekeÀlee osKees Ye´<ì Fbmeeve ~

F&ceeveoejer keÀes kegÀ®euelee oewæ[lee Yeeielee Ye´<ì Fbmeeve ~~

YetKe mes cejlee F&ceeveoej osKees, leve keÀj ®euelee Ye´<ì Fbmeeve ~

veerueece osMe keÀes keÀj os, ³es oeveJe Del³ee®eejer Ye´<ì Fbmeeve ~~

efjMJeleKeesjer Deewj Ieesìeuees keÀer meÊee ceW,

kewÀmes nesiee Yeejle efvecee&Ce ~

pene@b nes jne osMe kesÀ iejeryeeW keÀe DeHeceeve,

³en kewÀmee Yeejle efvecee&Ce ~~

efjMJele keÀes yeæ{eJee os keÀj,

osMe keÀes OeesKee cele oes, Ss Fbmeeve ~

osMe keÀes ye®eevee nw lees efjMJele Hej,

ueiee oes HetCe&efJejece, Ss Fbmeeve ~~

My Vision - Corruption Free India 

The Indian pride in us does glow,
We won’t let darkness to outglow;

As a nation we unite and grow,
We promise our thoughts aren’t shallow.

Honesty is the seed we sow,
To mother India we bow;

“Corruption free you will be” We Vow,
Our vision to make you like Heaven above!

- Compiled by 
M. balaji Mani Khumaran

Assistant Manager, SCI RO- Chennai

efoKeles nQ uegìsjs nj lejHeÀ, Deewj ³eneB F&ceeve veneR efìkeÀlee ~

Keguee yeepeej nw Ssmee, peneB Fbmeeve Yeer nw efyekeÀlee ~~

Hewmee Fbmeeve keÀes ogKeer keÀjves keÀe,

yeme SkeÀ ner cetue keÀejCe nw ~

Hewmee kesÀ Heerís Yeeievee,

peerJeve ceW nj ogëKe keÀe keÀejCe nw ~~

®euees yevee³es nce SkeÀ Yeejle ceneve,

peneB ve neW SkeÀ Yeer Ye´<ì Fbmeeve~

yeves nceeje Yeejle Je<e& meyemes Þes<þ Deewj ceneve,

³ener nes nceejs osMe keÀer Hen®eeve~~
- mebkeÀueve

Yeejleer kesÀ. efkeÀMeesj
GHe cene He´yebOekeÀ, (meleke&Àlee)

efjMJele Deewj efyekeÀlee Ye´<ì Fbmeeve
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yeme SkeÀ ner cetue keÀejCe nw ~

Hewmee kesÀ Heerís Yeeievee,

peerJeve ceW nj ogëKe keÀe keÀejCe nw ~~

®euees yevee³es nce SkeÀ Yeejle ceneve,

peneB ve neW SkeÀ Yeer Ye´<ì Fbmeeve~

yeves nceeje Yeejle Je<e& meyemes Þes<þ Deewj ceneve,

³ener nes nceejs osMe keÀer Hen®eeve~~
- mebkeÀueve

Yeejleer kesÀ. efkeÀMeesj
GHe cene He´yebOekeÀ, (meleke&Àlee)

efjMJele Deewj efyekeÀlee Ye´<ì Fbmeeve
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Ye´äe®eej - veweflekeÀ Deewj DeveweflekeÀ J³eJenej

nceejs meceepe kesÀ efueS Ye´äe®eej SkeÀ yengle ner mebJesoMeerue, meceer#eelcekeÀ 
®egveewleer yeve ie³ee nw, pees efyevee jeskeÀ ìeskeÀ kesÀ nceejs osMe keÀer DeeefLe&keÀ 
Deewj meeceeefpekeÀ GVeefle keÀes YeìkeÀe jne nw~ nceeje mejkeÀejer æ{e®ee Ssmeer 
yeye&jlee mes iegpej jne nw, keÀer nceejs Heeme mener GHee³e, kegÀMeuelee, meeOeve, 
mebmeeOeve, ³eLeeJele mecHeefÊe Deewj m$eesle nesves kesÀ yeeJepeto nceeje meceepe 
Deewj osMe Dev³e osMeeW kesÀ yejeyej lees otj keÀer yeele nw GvekesÀ keÀjerye Yeer 
veneR nw~ Òeefle efove nceejs osMe kesÀ ueeKees - keÀjesæ[es ueesie DeHeves DeOeejYetle 
Deewj cetueYetle Deepeeoer Deewj DeefOekeÀejeW mes Jebef®ele jnles nQ~ DeveweflekeÀlee, 
yesF&ceeveer, OeesKeeOeæ[er, efjéele Keesjer, YeeF& - YeleerpeeJeeo, Ye´äe®eej, 
DeveweflekeÀlee Deewj DeveweflekeÀ J³eJenej nceejs meceepe keÀes KeesKeuee 
Deewj keÀcepeesj keÀjlee pee jne nw~ meeLe ner ³en nceejer meeceeefpekeÀ 
Je³eJemLee, mebmLeeve, mebieþve Deewj meeceeefpekeÀ mebj®evee keÀes oæHeÀve keÀj 
oslee nw, pees HeefjCeecele: Oeerjs Oeerjs DeeefLe&keÀ DeJemej keÀes meceeHle keÀj 
oslee nw~ Ye´äe®eej mes cegÊeÀ JeeleeJejCe Deewj HeefjJesMe nceejs meceepe keÀes 
meceer#eelcekeÀ Deewj veepegkeÀ ceesæ[ mes efvekeÀeue keÀj FmekesÀ cetue efme×evle 
keÀes megefveef½ele keÀj kesÀ Deewef®el³e v³ee³e keÀer Deewj yeæ{eles ngS DeeOeejYetle, 
cetueYetle meeceeefpekeÀ Je³eJemLee keÀes cepeyetle keÀjsiee~

³en Yeer O³eeve osvee nesiee keÀer - mLeeveer³e efjéele Keesjer keÀer cegK³e YetefcekeÀe 
meceepe Hej ÒeYeeJeer nw pees keÀer jepeveereflekeÀ Keueyeueer ce®eeleer nw Deewj 
efHeÀj ³es nceejs meceepe ceW SkeÀ Deevoesueve keÀes pevce osleer nw~ FmeefueS 
³es Deevoesueve nceejs meeceeefpekeÀ DeefOekeÀej keÀer peJeeyeosner Gve mejkeÀejer 
Deewj jepeveweflekeÀ DeefOekeÀejer Hej yeveleer nw pees FmekesÀ efueS efpeccesoej 
nQ~ DeefOekeÀejer keÀer efveCe&³e MeefÊeÀ, GvekeÀe efveCe&³e Deewj mebkeÀuHe Deewj 
Fceeveoejer ceW keÀceer SJeb DeefOekeÀej kesÀ Heeueve keÀjves ceW efJeuebye Deeefo 
FmekesÀ Iesjs ceW Deelee nw pees meceepe Hej SkeÀ Deefceì íeHe íesæ[lee nw~ ®eens 
efJeuebye keÀe pees Yeer keÀejCe nes Hej ³es efkeÀmeer Yeer neuele ceW efJeuebyelee keÀer 
meHeÀeF& veneR os mekeÀlee nw Deewj Fme mes efjéele Keesjer keÀer cegK³e YetefcekeÀe 
meecetefnkeÀ ªHe ceW meuebieve nesvee oMee&lee nw~ DekeÌmej F&<³ee& mes Oeve keÀer 
®eenle nesleer nw leLee ÒeefleketÀue YeeJevee keÀe pevce neslee nw Fme Jepen mes 
ueeue®e Deewj F&<³ee& keÀes yeæ{eJee efceuelee nw~ keÀesF& Yeer Fvmeeve keÀe GmekesÀ 
Heeme Òe®egj cee$ee ceW Oeve nesves kesÀ yeeJepeto Jen DeHeves Devoj ³ee lees 
leer#Ce, Goej ³ee mJeeLeea YeeJevee keÀes Gpeeiej keÀj mekeÀlee nw GmekesÀ Heeme 
³es efJekeÀuHe ncesMee GHeueyOe nw~ DekeÌmej efkeÀmeer Yeer J³eefÊeÀ efJeMes<e keÀer 
meblegefä DemHeä ªHe mes neJeer ve nes keÀj p³eeoe mes p³eeoe Heeves keÀer ®eenle 
ye{eleer peeleer nw pees keÀer GmekeÀes Gme Deesj Deûemej Deewj cepeyetj keÀj 
osleer nw efkeÀ Gmes Heeves kesÀ efueS Jen efkeÀmeer Yeer no lekeÀ ®euee peelee nw~ 
³en Deewj yeele nw efkeÀ peye Gmes ceeuetce nw keÀer GmekesÀ cesnvele kesÀ DevegªHe 
efkeÀmeer Yeer ®eerpe keÀes Heeves ³eesi³e nw Deewj Jees GmekeÀes Kego yeKego efceuesiee 
lees efHeÀj Gmeces meblegefä Hewoe nesleer nw~ Deewj  Jees Fvmeeve mJeeLe& YeeJevee keÀe 

l³eeie keÀj keÀYeer Yeer DeveweflekeÀlee, yesFceeveer, OeesKeeOeæ[er, efjéele uesvee, 
Ye´äe®eej, DeveweflekeÀlee Deefo kesÀ jen Hej vee ®eue keÀj SkeÀ meeOeejCe 
ceeveJe keÀer efpevoieer peerlee nw~

efkeÀvleg efHeÀj Jener Fceeveoej J³eefÊeÀ kesÀ ceve ceW ³en yeele yewþ peeleer nw efkeÀ 
DeveweflekeÀlee Deewj yesFceeveer keÀjves Jeeuee Fvmeeve GmekesÀ DeeBKeeW kesÀ meeceves 
efyevee HekeÀ[s ngS meHeÀuelee HetJe&keÀ DeHeveer cebefpeue keÀes Hee ueslee nw lees 
efHeÀj GmekesÀ ceve ceW SkeÀ ÒeMve yeve yewþlee nw Deewj efHeÀj Fme Fvmeeve ceW 
yeoueeJe Deeves ueielee nw~ Demegjef#ele nesves keÀer YeeJevee efkeÀmeer Yeer Fvmeeve 
ceW ueeue®e keÀes pevce oslee nw Jees efHeÀj DeHeves DeeHekeÀes DeHeves meeceves Jeeues 
Ye´ä Fvmeeve mes ÒeeflemHeOee& keÀer YeeJevee ceW Kees peelee nw~ Jees DeHeves DeeHe 
Hej efve³eb$eCe Kees oslee nw Deewj Fme lejn GmekeÀer DevegYetefle Yeer meceeHle 
nes peeleer nw~

’efkeÀmeer Yeer Ye´ä J³eefkeÌle keÀer keÀercele nes mekeÀleer nw peyeefkeÀ 
Fceeveoej J³eefÊeÀ efvecet&u³e Deewj mecceeefvele neslee nw“

’nceW DeHeves DeeHekeÀes efvecet&u³e yevee keÀj efkeÀmeer otmejs keÀes nceejs 
cetu³e efveOee&efjle keÀjves keÀe ceewkeÀe veneR osvee ®eeefnS“

Fmes DeeOeej ceeve keÀj meblees<eÒeo efJekeÀeme pees efkeÀ oerIee&JeefOekeÀ nes Deewj 
nceejs meceepe kesÀ efueS efnlekeÀeefjle nesles ngS ef®ejkeÀeueerve jns~ Fme ÒekeÀej 
nceejs Deeves Jeeues Heeræ{er kesÀ efueS pees keÀer mel³eefveÿe Deewj cetue efme×evle 
Hej DeeOeeefjle nes Deewj pees HesMesJej neskeÀj ³es mebyeesefOele keÀjs keÀer Oeve 
oewuele efkeÀmeer Yeer Fbmeeve Deewj meceepe keÀer ªHe jsKee Deewj Deeke=Àefle keÀes 
De®íe ªHe veneR os mekeÀlee nw~ F&ceeveoejer keÀe cenlJee nw keÀer Jees efkeÀmeer 
Yeer Fvmeeve keÀes efve³ebef$ele jKeles ngS meblees<e keÀer YeeJevee keÀes yeæ{elee nw~ 
Fme ÒekeÀej nceW DeHeves Deeves Jeeues Heeræ{er keÀes Fme ÒekeÀej GlÒesefjle keÀj 
lew³eej keÀjvee nesiee, ³en yeleeles ngS keÀer F&ceeveoejer ner nceejs peerJeve ceW 
megKe Deewj mece=efOe ueeSieer~

nceW mketÀueeW, keÀe@uespeeW leLee efJeéeefJeÐeeue³eeW keÀes Del³eble DeeOegefvekeÀ yevee 
keÀj veF& Heeræ{er keÀes mener Heeþ He{ves kesÀ efueS Òesefjle keÀjvee nesiee~ nceW ³en 
Yeer O³eeve jKevee nesiee keÀer meYeer Jeie& kesÀ ueesieeW ceW peeieªkeÀlee uee³eer pee 
mekesÀ Deewj meYeer Jeie& keÀes Fme peeieªkeÀlee Deewj Heeþîe¬eÀce ceW uesles ngS 
GvnW efvecet&u³e efMe#ee, pees keÀer meekeÀu³eJeeoer {bie mes nes Gmes osles ngS Gveces 
ve³ee efJe®eej Yejs leLee SkeÀ veF& meceepe keÀer mLeeHevee nes mekesÀ~ nceW DeHeves 
meceepe ceW mebmke=Àefle, mebJeOe&ve, efMeälee, lenæpeerye pees keÀer Kelce nesves kesÀ 
keÀieej Hej nw Gmes Hegve: mLeeefHele keÀjvee nesiee~

- mebkeÀueve

Yeejleer kesÀ. efkeÀMeesj

GHe cene ÒeyebOekeÀ, (meleke&Àlee)
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CORRUPTIOn fRee IndIA
In the post independence era, our country’s 
transition from ‘land of snake charmers’ to a hefty 
competitor to world’s super powers has been 
phenomenal. Yet the developments are below par 
when compared to its actual potential. The main 
reason for this paralyzed growth is the corrupt 
practices at various levels in our country.

Corruption is not merely illegal way of transacting 
with money, but there are many altered forms, 
which citizens are not aware of. Some predominant 
forms of corruption are bribe, Kickbacks, Grafts, 
Extortion, Embezzlement, cronyism, etc.

Currently, our country is caught in a big mesh 
of corruption. The most prominent and highly 
venomous corruptions are made by individuals, 
who are vested with high bureaucratic and political 
powers. The concept of ‘Public Service’ has become 
more of a ‘Money making activity’ rather than a 
duty bound ‘social uplifting’ activity. Government 
has taken various measures to eradicate corruption 
from our system but, only to a lesser effect.

One of the great tools that lie with us for fighting 
corruption is the development of information 
technology and access to internet across the 
nation. The basic road block to eradicate corruption 
is the lack of transparency in the system. The recent 
evolution in the field of Information Technology 
can be very effective in ensuring transparency in 
the system.

The measures to check and eradicate existing 
corruption practices can efficiently put with the 
use of technology like online filling of RTI, use of 
security cams various government-public premises, 
developing software systems that specify high 
value government tenders /transactions / contracts 
for the public, maintaining database of instance of 
corruption happened in the past for public access, 
and so on. Measures like these will surely increase 
transparency and accountability of the stake 
holders.

A vision of corruption free India can be achieved 
only if the future generations are part of this 
noble campaign. This can happen through 
various programs like observance of “Vigilance 
Awareness week” among the youngsters of 
schools and colleges. Though the programs are 
already in place, but the reach has to be extended 
far more. Imparting the idea of ‘corruption free 
India’ in the minds of students will definitely help 
in accomplishing the vision.

Finally, I would like to recall the English proverb “As 
you sow, you reap”. Sow the vision of ‘Corruption 
Free India’ to every individual, sweet benefits of 
that vision can be reaped in the near future itself.

- Compiled by 
P Dhivakar

Assistant Manager, SCI RO - Chennai
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“My VISIOn CORRUPTIOn fRee IndIA”
“Corruption Eating away from the inside out”

Corruption is just like a cancer, which eats away 
the systems from inside. It is like a termite which 
bores the wood in which it resides and ultimately 
destorys it completely.

Corruption prevalent in the system is one of the 
major problem or we can call it as hindrance in the 
progress of the organizations and subsequently 
development of the nation. It is leading to various 
serious concerns such as revenue leakages, 
inqualities  both at social and national levels, lack of 
development in required areas loss of production 
quality aspects and other crucial area affecting 
society directly or indirectly.

Various instances of scams, laundering, 
mismanagement of public money and political 
cases of corruption are being reported regularly by 
the media and civil societies.  All these cases not 
only affect us financially but also the citizens lose 
faith in the Governance. As correctly said “Eternal 
Vigilance is the price we pay for Liberty.”
Being Vigilant at every level be it as public servant 
or as citizen is one of the crucial tool for making 
corruption free India.

If citizens or so called common people envisions the 
idea of “My vision - corruption free India” into 
the mind then the dream of corruption free india 
well soon be realised in less than expected time. 
As a common citizen responsibility is very much 
thrusted upon to behave as vigilant individual and 
not allowning corruption to grow in the system.

At present, the problem of corruption is so deep 
rooted that efforts at every level is required to curb 
it down.  My vision for corruption free India circles 
around below themes:

Generating awareness at the grass root level 
about the corruption and its damage helps make 
people psychologically aware about its ill effects 
and bringing about behavioural modelling among 
citizens.

Educating students at school and college level will 
definetely bring about the positive change.

Empowerment of civil societies to bring about 

such cases where corruption is prevalent so that 
targeted action can be initialed against the guilty.

More and more use of E Governance platforms and 
middleman making procedure transparent and 
corruption free.

Social media using social media as a tool for 
bring about change in the society and developing 
awareness for this serious problem.

Whistle Blower policy - Giving due importance and 
effectively implenting such policy will definetly 
help in achieving corruption free India.

Rewards & positive motivation vigilant behaviour 
should be promoted and encouraged by CVC. 
Government and various organisation via rewards, 
prizes or encouragements etc.

Sharing Best practices model of vigilance, practices 
prevention of corruption practices should be 
exchanged between organisation.

Sensitization programme should be conducted 
regularly to spread awareness.

One unique idea could be: Like OLYMPICS games. 
We can also hold competition among all PSU’s. 
Departmental undertakings and various govt. 
institutions a competition wherein marks are 
awarded and prizes are given for the best practices 
and prevention of corruption in their respective 
organisations, encouraging the spirit of corruption 
free India.

With above multi-pronged strategy corruption can 
be targeted and social and moral fabric of India can 
be kept in intact.

Active participation of youth across the nation can 
be a source of tremendous demographic dividend 
which can act as a latent force behind curbing the 
corruption free India.

One should not be paying corruption as a price for 
Democratic freedom.

- Complied by
hari Krishna Pal

Assistant Manager
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’cesje ue#³e - Ye´<ìe®eej cegkeÌle Yeejle“

DeeefokeÀeue mes Yeer Hegjeleve Fme je<ì^ efJeMes<e keÀer efJeJes®eveeSb oer peeleer jner nw ~ 

mecet®es efJeMJe ceW keÀYeer vewmeefie&keÀ meeQo³e& kesÀ efueS, keÀYeer Gvceeefole nesleer veoer 

Þeb=KeueeDeeW kesÀ efueS, lees keÀYeer efJeMJeJ³eeHeer ceevekeÀeW ceW Kego keÀes mLeeefHele keÀjles 

nceejs efJeue#eCe yegefOo peerefJe³eeW kesÀ efueS~ Ssmes je<ì^ mes mebyebOe jKeves Jeeues nce 

Yeejleer³e, Mee³eo ceveg<³e He´peeefle kesÀ meyemes Yeei³eJeeve meom³e jns neWies~

Hejbleg keÀefue³egie kesÀ ÞeerieCesMe kesÀ meeLe ner DeejbYe nes ie³ee nceeje Heleve Deewj 

Heleve Yeer kegÀí ígHe-ígHeekeÀj veneR Dee³ee, Jen lees J³eeHle nes ®egkeÀe Lee meefo³eeW 

HetJe& ’mele³egie“ mes ner~ nceves mele³egie ceW DevegkeÀjCe veneR efkeÀ³ee, efHeÀj ’$eslee“ 

Dee³ee, nce ve megOejs, ’ÜeHej“ ceW Yeer nce ve yeoues~ lees efHeÀj ³en lees nesvee 

ner Lee~

He´ke=Àefle kesÀ Yeer DeHeves efve³ece-keÀevetve nesles nQ efkeÀ veneR ~ keÀue³egie, DeefYeMeeHe keÀer 

lejn efveieue ie³ee, mebHetCe& ceeveJe peeefle keÀes~~

efJe<e³e Hej Deeles nQ Hegveë~ Ye´<ìe®eej, SkeÀ Ye³eeJen Meyo efpememes keÀesF& Yeer 

Mee³eo Deítlee ve nes ~ DeHeves peerJevekeÀeue ceW meYeer Kego keÀes Keæ[e Heeles neWies, 

keÀYeer meercee kesÀ Fme lejHeÀ lees keÀYeer Gme lejHeÀ ~ ’Ye´<ì“ Je ’Dee®eej“, 

FvneR oes MeyoeW keÀer ke=Àefle nw ³en Ye´<ìe®eej~ Ye´<ì ³eeefve otef<ele, yegje, DeOece&-

Heje³eCe~ Dee®eej keÀe DeLe& nw J³eJenej, Dee®ejCe~ peye DeeHekeÀe Dee®ejCe 

otef<ele nes peeS lees Gmes keÀne peelee nw Ye´<ìe®eej ~ Ye´<ìe®eej efJeJeskeÀveeMeer nw, 

keÀuegef<ele nw, efvevoveer³e nw ~ Ye´<ìe®eej J³eJenej ve<ì keÀj oslee nw, ceeveefmekeÀlee 

He´otef<ele keÀj oslee nw, cetu³eeW keÀe nveve keÀj oslee nw ~ SkeÀ J³eeefOe, SkeÀ efJekeÀej 

nw, Ye´<ìe®eej ~ 

Deye DeeHe He´Mve keÀjWies, efkeÀ Fme mes efvepeele kewÀmes Hee³eer peeS ~ Dejs YeeF& FmekeÀe 

peJeeye lees DeeHe mJe³eb nQ~ efPebPeesefæ[S Kego keÀes, J³eLe& kesÀ meebmeeefjkeÀ GvceeoeW 

mes Heej HeeF³eW, nesMe ceW DeeF³es ~ Deye DeHevee He´Mve þerkeÀ keÀerefpeS ~ HetefíS, 

Ye´<ìe®eej kesÀ Gvcetueve ceW ceQ kewÀmes ³eesieoeve keÀ©B? 

Deemeeve nw, Kego keÀes Hen®eeefveS, DeefOekeÀejeW, cetu³eeW Je mebmke=Àefle³eeW keÀes 

HejekeÀe<þe Hej jefKeS Deewj Denmeeme keÀerefpeS ~

³es pees jkeÌle DeeHekeÀer Jenefve³eeW ceW He´Jeeefnle nes jne nw, keÌ³ee Gme jkeÌle ceW 

me®®eeF&, osMeYeefkeÌle, keÀe³e&efve<þ nw? mJeleë GÊej vee efceues lees ienjer meebme 

ueskeÀj SkeÀ He´yeue Yeejle keÀe O³eeve keÀerefpeS ~ SkeÀ SkeÀebkeÀer Yeejle efpemeceW 

meye mJe®íbo nQ ~ He´mevvelee Þe=ieebj keÀe SkeÀcee$e ef®evn nw ~ ueesieeW ceW Glmeen nw~ 

JeeleeJejCe ceW mJe®í Jee³eg keÀe mHebove nesves mes veYe®ejeW ceW Yeer Gvceeo nw ~ keÀesF& 

ogëKeer veneR efoKelee ~ efJeÐeeue³e ceW keÌueke&À keÀe keÀece keÀjles Þeerceeve jeceleerLe& 

SkeÀ cebo-cebo cegmkeÀeve efueS Iej pee jns nQ ~ neLeeW ceW efceþeF& Je ueueeì Hej 

ef®ejeefÞele mJeeefYeceeve nw ~

DeeefKej nes Yeer keÌ³eeW ve ~ GvekeÀer megHeg$eer Debpeueer keÀes Deepe mveelekeÀesÊej 

efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³e ceW He´JesMe pees efceue ie³ee Lee ~ Jees Yeer efyevee efkeÀmeer uesve-osve 

kesÀ ~ Jejvee ueesieeW mes megvee keÀjles Les, efkeÀ keÀce mes keÀce 2 ueeKe jÀHe³es lees 

efKeueeves He[Wies yeeyetMeeneW keÀes ceiej jeceleerLe& pewmee Kego F&ceeveoej Lee, Jewmee 

ner Jees vemeernleW oskeÀj meyekeÀes mecePee³ee keÀjlee Lee ~ yeme Gmeer kesÀ pewmee SkeÀ 

keÀce&Heje³eCe YekeÌle keÀeuespe kesÀ S[efceMeve efJeYeeie ceW mLeeveebleefjle nes ie³ee 

Lee ~ Deepe Debpeueer keÀer cesnvele jbie ueeF& Leer ~  GmekesÀ De®ís DebkeÀeW ves Gmes 

keÀeuespe ceW He´eLeefcekeÀlee kesÀ meeLe He´JesMe efouee³ee Lee, Deewj FOej jeceleerLe& keÀes 

mJeeJeuebyeer yevee³ee Lee ~

lees ³en Lee cesje Ye´<ìe®eej cegkeÌle Yeejle ~ pe³e Jebove keÀjlee, efJepe³eer GodIees<e 

ueieelee, He´ieefleMeeruelee keÀer Deesj Deie´mej efJeefYevve HeefjJesMe Kego ceW meceeefnle 

keÀjlee, keÀnkeÀne ueieelee, ieieve®egbyeer FceejleeW mes yeeleW keÀjlee, mJe®ílee keÀes 

Hegveë HeefjYeeef<ele keÀjlee, efJeMJe ueueeì Hej DeHeveer Ye´<ìe®eej cegkeÌle mebJesovee 

keÀer efcemeeueW oslee, DeHeves yegefOopeerefJe³eeW kesÀ HeefjÞece keÀe efJepe³ejeie iegveiegveelee, 

³en nw cesje Ye´<ìe®eej cegkeÌle Yeejle ~~

pe³eefnvo!! 
- mebkeÀueve

ÒeCe³e keÀHeejJeeve
mene³ekeÀ ÒeyebOekeÀ
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GLIMPSES OF SCI’s AChIEVEMENTS IN 2017

For the first time ever, SCI has become a six million 
deadweight shipping company with the addition of 
VLGC ‘Nanda Devi’ to its fleet on 14.09.2017.
The Shipping Corporation of India Ltd (SCI) has 
taken delivery of a 2001 Japanese build second 
hand Very Large Gas Carrier (VLGC) from M/s LPG 
Transport Services Ltd, a Bermudan ship - owner 
on 14th September 2017 (Thursday) at Khor Fakkan 
(U.A.E.). The vessel has been renamed as ‘Nanda 
Devi’.
Capt. Anoop Kumar Sharma, C&MD, SCI said “I 
am extremely delighted to announce that with the 
addition of VLGC ‘Nanda Devi’, SCI has now become 
a six million deadweight company”. He also said 
“SCI is the first and only Indian Shipping Company 
to reach this milestone”. On this occassion, Capt. 

Sharma congratulated all the stakeholders and 
reiterated SCI’s vision to be the ‘Numero Uno’ in 
Indian Shipping.
VLGC ‘Nanda Devi’ at 53,503 deadweight is now the 
largest vessel in SCI’s fleet of gas carriers. Vessel has 
a gross tonnage of 46,506 and complies with the 
latest and most stringent international regulations. 
Energy transportation continues to remain the core 
business segment for SCI. The acquisition of VLGC 
‘Nanda Devi’ is expected to further strengthen SCI’s 
position in the energy transportation sector.
SCI’s total fleet strength stands at 70 vessels 
aggregating to deadweight of 6.01 million and 
gross tonnage of 3.35 million. In addition, SCI 
also manages 53 vessels (0.55 million GT and 0.39 
million DWT).

1. SCI bECOMES A SIx MILLION DwT COMPANY

2. SCI’s MARITIMe TRAInIng InSTITUTe - WInneR Of ‘THe MARITIMe 
edUCATIOn & TRAInIng AWARd’ at TMS AwARDS 2017. 

3. SCI SIgned MOU WITH SAC (ISRO) fOR TeCHnICAl COOPeRATIOn On 
SATELLITE-bASED METEOROLOGICAL AND OCEANOGRAPhIC APPLICATIONS.

The Shipping Corporation of India Ltd (SCI) has won 
the ‘Training Award’ at Lloyd’s List South Asia, Middle 
East and Africa Awards (SAMEA) 2017 held at Dubai on 
28th November, 2017. In addition, Captain Radhika 
Menon of SCI was awarded ‘Seafarer of the Year’ in 
recognition of her exceptional bravery at sea. On 
behalf of SCI management, Capt. Radhika Menon 
received the Award & Citation of the ‘Training 
Award’.
The Lloyd’s List Awards series recognizes the 
industry’s successes, setting a benchmark for 
excellence while rewarding innovative ideas and 
concepts that have pushed the boundaries of what 
is possible. Recipients are chosen from entries taken 
from the South Asia, Middle East and African regions 
and adjudicated by a distinguished judging panel. 
The judges applauded SCI for training more people 
than it requires for itself, and so is providing high 
caliber people for the wider industry and helping to 
establish India as a major seafaring nation. Captain 
Menon was chosen by the judges for leading the 
way in increasing female representation in key 
seafarer roles and for exceptional bravery in saving 
the lives of seven fishermen from a sinking vessel 

4. SCI RECEIVED ‘TRAINING AwARD’ at llOyd’S lIST SOUTH ASIA, MIddle eAST
And AfRICA AWARdS (SAMeA) 2017

amid lashing winds and heavy swells in heavy rain 
in the Bay of Bengal.
On receipt of the ‘Training Award’, Capt. Anoop 
Kumar Sharma, C&MD, SCI said “This award is a 
testament to SCI’s commitment of maintaining 
global standards of training and development.” 
Capt. Sharma added “On this achievement I would 
like to congratulate all the employees of SCI both 
ashore and seafarers.”

Capt. R. Menon receiving the award.
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The Shipping Corporation of India Ltd (SCI) gets 
awarded as “Coastal Shipping Operator of the Year 
- 2017” by the Maritime Gateway on 07th September 
2017 in recognition of its service to the customers 
and Nation through coastal operations beyond 
commercial considerations thereby contributing 
to the cause of promoting coastal shipping. In 
addition, SCI built in innovations in operations,  
to enhance value proposition to customers and 
achieved record volume in coastal trade.

Coastal Trade has enormous potential expecially in 
a country like India, which is blessed with a very long 
coast line. This cheap and environmental friendly 

5. SCI bAGGED ThE AwARD FOR COASTAL ShIPPING OPERATOR OF ThE YEAR - 2017

mode of transport provides maximum advantages. 
Coastal mode has a number of advantages over 
the other modes such  as road and rail. It is energy 
efficient, environment friendly and has a potential 
to reduce congestion on rail and road networks 
and can cater to movement of large volumes of 
bulk traffic at relatively cheaper cost. Coastal mode 
of transport scores over the other two in respect of 
fuel consumption.

The Shipping Corporation of India is very keen to 
capitalize further on the coastal mode to facilitate 
Indian Economy.

CMD, SCI recieving the award for Coastal Shipping Operator of the year 2017
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gUIde fOR fIllIng OnlIne AnnUAl PROPeRTy ReTURn
Online APR for filling the details of property is 
functioning smoothly as per expectation. OAPR was 
made by joint efforts of IT team and Vigilance team 
of SCI. Below mentioned are some of the pertinent 
questions along with answers for filling APR.
FAQ’s for Online APR
Frequently Asked Questions
Ques 1. what should I do if data entered is not 
saved even after clicking “save as draft” tab?
It is advised to use Internet Explorer browser. Always 
add a new line after entering the data by clicking the 
green coloured “+” icon at the end of the row. Then 
click “save as draft “. All the data entered will be saved 
for later use. Informatively, the data which has “Edit 
Record” and “Delete Record” icons at the end of the 
row shall only get saved upon clicking “save as draft “.
Ques 2. Can I edit my record after saving the data 
in draft mode?
Yes. Until actual submission of the APR you can edit 
(i.e. amend / add / delete) any record any number 
of times using the edit button to the right of each 
record. After each edit please note that the Name 
of the Asset Holder ALSO becomes “NIL” hence you 
have to remember to fill it in again. Under each tab 
such as Movable and Liquid Assets, Liabilities etc. 
After adding the last record ensure that you add a 
new line by clicking the green coloured “+” icon at 
the end of the row.  In other words the last record 
under each of the tabs has to be a blank row, as only 
then all the filled in records are saved in the system. 
The “+” can be considered as an icon for saving that 
particular record. Once submitted no editing (amend/
add / delete a record) can be done.
Ques 3. what if I wrongly click “Submit” button?
The system will pop an alert message “Do you want to 
submit the APR?”. If pressed “OK” the system will pop 
a message “Please accept the declaration”. Only after 
the declaration box is checked (tick mark) the system 
will allow submission.
Ques 4. Am I required to inform the market value 
of the property in the column number 5 of the 
table for immovable property?
No. The value of the property should be the cost 
of acquisition (i.e. purchase price + stamp duty + 
registration, etc.)
Ques 5. What is to be filled in “liquid assets” 
regarding the sum assured for the LIC policies?  
Can I declare the surrender value of the policy(ies)?
It is recommended that the employees should write 
the total cumulative premium up to the date (i.e. 
total premium paid till date.) Declaration of Surrender 
value, the Sum Assured (SA) and Date of maturity are 
not necessary.
Ques 6. Can I leave the ‘‘Liabilities’‘table vacant?
No. Employees should provide the information about 
the liabilities / loans in this column; if no loan or 
liability is there then this column should be filled in 

with “NIL” and the liability amount should be shown 
as “0”.
Ques 7. Can I write ‘‘please refer previous year’s 
APR’‘if the details have no changes?
No. Such information will be considered as 
concealment of information and notice may be sent 
this regard to such employees. Employees should 
not write ‘please refer previous year’s APR’ or any 
similar text. Employee should categorically declare 
the property even if it is same as that of previous year.
Ques 8. what if I don’t submit the APR on time? 
(as per the annual circular)
All forms of Vigilance Clearances / NOCs will be 
withheld and the defaulting employee will face 
complications in annual increment, foreign training/
posting, promotion, issuance of NOC for passport, pre-
retirement PF withdrawal, confirmation, separation 
from organisation, superannuation, deputation to 
other organisations.
Ques 9. What all details are required to filled in the 
column “how acquired” of immovable property in 
tab “immovable”?
Employees should follow the guidelines (notes) 
provided with the “immovable” tab. Further, 
employees should provide the information about how 
they acquired the property, viz: a) Total loan taken for 
the said property b) Name of the financial institution/ 
bank from where the loan taken c) Any other sources, 
from where the money had / has been contributed for 
acquiring the said property d) If the property has been 
acquired by the employee as a gift or inherited or 
exchange, then the same facts have to be highlighted 
in the form. e) Value of the Property should be the 
‘‘Cost of acquisition” means, the purchase price + 
stamp duty + Registration charges and any other 
incidental expenditure incurred towards acquiring the 
said property.
Ques 10. What is to be filled in tab “Movable”?
Please follow the instructions under the “terms and 
condition” on the page.
Ques 11. when do I need to submit the APR?
a) APR has to be filed on first appointment of the 
employee. b) Subsequently, Annual Property Return 
(Statement showing details of immovable property 
and also as on 31st March every year) is to be 
submitted annually.
Ques 12. Am I required to fill the complete / full 
details of the Property in APR?
Yes. The description of the property should be 
comprehensive and full particulars of the property 
should be given, such as, location of the property, 
address, area, District, Taluka Village, etc.
Ques 13. Am I required to specify the cost of 
acquisition of the movable properties also?
Yes. All the movable properties as declared in the 
Form for movable properties should have the cost of 
acquisition also.
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DRAFTING OF ChARGEShEET FOR A DISCIPLINARY ACTION

what is a charge?
Para 14.2 of Chapter X of the Vigilance Manual 
(Fifth Edition 1991) provides as under:
A charge may be described as the prima-facie 
proven essence of an allegation setting out the 
nature of the accusation in general terms (such as, 
negligence in the performance of official duties, 
inefficiency, acceptance of sub-standard work, false 
measurement of work executed, execution of work 
below specification, breach of a conduct rule, etc.) 
A charge should briefly, clearly and precisely 
identify the misconduct/misbehavior. The charge 
should also give reference of time, place and 
persons or things involved so that the public servant 
concerned has clear notice of his involvement in 
the charge. 
A charge is essentially an omission or a commission. 
It articulates that the charged official has committed 
something which should not have been done or 
has failed to do something which he ought to have 
done.
A chargesheet needs to have the a) article of charge 
b) imputation of charge c) list of documents and d) 
list of witness.
how the Articles of Charge are framed?
Rule 14 (3) (i) of the CCS (CCA) Rules stipulates that 
“the substance of the imputations of misconduct 
or mis-behaviour into distinct articles of charge” 
should be drawn up by the Disciplinary Authority 
whenever it is proposed to hold an enquiry against 
a Government servant. This would mean that 
no charge can be proper or complete without 
including therein elements of the main content of 
the allegations/imputations.
For deciding the articles of charge, one must go 
through the preliminary investigation report and 
list all the charges that come to his / her mind in 
the relevant case – such as theft, negligence, non-
compliance of departmental instructions, failure to 
safeguard government property, facilitating theft, 
etc. Then all those charges must be arranged in 
the ascending or descending order of seriousness. 
This must be based on common sense. For 
example, common sense would tell as that theft, 
embezzlement are more serious charges than 
negligence and non-compliance of instructions. 
After arranging the likely charges in the order 
of seriousness, one should ask against the most 

serious charge, “Do we have evidence to establish 
this charge?” If the answer is negative, move 
down to the next most serious charges. Similarly, 
if one starts with the least serious charge, ask 
the question. “Is it simply this only or something 
more serious?” If the answer is in the affirmative, 
move upward to the more serious charge. Through 
this process of elimination, one may arrive at the 
appropriate charge.
The articles of charge should be framed with great 
care. The following guide lines will be of help:- 
a) Each charge should be expressed in clear and 

precise terms, it should not be vague;
b) If a transaction / event amount to more than 

one type of misconduct then all the misconducts 
should be mentioned; 

c) If a transaction / event shows that the public 
servant must be guilty of one or the other of 
misconducts, depending on one or the other 
set of circumstances, then the charge can be in 
the alternative;

d) A separate charge should be framed in respect 
of each separate transaction / event or a series 
of related transactions / events amounting to 
misconduct, misbehaviour;  

e) Multiplication or splitting up of charges on the 
basis of the same allegation should be avoided;

f) The wording of the charge should not appear 
to be an expression of opinion as to the guilt of 
the accused;

g) A charge should not relate to a matter which has 
already been the subject-matter of an inquiry 
and decision, unless it is based on benefit of 
doubt or on technical considerations;

h) A charge should not refer to the report on 
Preliminary Investigation or the opinion of the 
Central Vigilance Commission;

i) The articles of charge should first give the plain 
facts leading to the charge and then only at the 
end of it mention the nature of misconduct / 
misbehavior (violation of Conduct Rules, etc.).

Imputation of Charges:
It has to be understood that the statement 
of imputations / allegations annexed are 
supplementary / supportive material to the charge 
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DRAFTING OF ChARGEShEET FOR A DISCIPLINARY ACTION

what is a charge?
Para 14.2 of Chapter X of the Vigilance Manual 
(Fifth Edition 1991) provides as under:
A charge may be described as the prima-facie 
proven essence of an allegation setting out the 
nature of the accusation in general terms (such as, 
negligence in the performance of official duties, 
inefficiency, acceptance of sub-standard work, false 
measurement of work executed, execution of work 
below specification, breach of a conduct rule, etc.) 
A charge should briefly, clearly and precisely 
identify the misconduct/misbehavior. The charge 
should also give reference of time, place and 
persons or things involved so that the public servant 
concerned has clear notice of his involvement in 
the charge. 
A charge is essentially an omission or a commission. 
It articulates that the charged official has committed 
something which should not have been done or 
has failed to do something which he ought to have 
done.
A chargesheet needs to have the a) article of charge 
b) imputation of charge c) list of documents and d) 
list of witness.
how the Articles of Charge are framed?
Rule 14 (3) (i) of the CCS (CCA) Rules stipulates that 
“the substance of the imputations of misconduct 
or mis-behaviour into distinct articles of charge” 
should be drawn up by the Disciplinary Authority 
whenever it is proposed to hold an enquiry against 
a Government servant. This would mean that 
no charge can be proper or complete without 
including therein elements of the main content of 
the allegations/imputations.
For deciding the articles of charge, one must go 
through the preliminary investigation report and 
list all the charges that come to his / her mind in 
the relevant case – such as theft, negligence, non-
compliance of departmental instructions, failure to 
safeguard government property, facilitating theft, 
etc. Then all those charges must be arranged in 
the ascending or descending order of seriousness. 
This must be based on common sense. For 
example, common sense would tell as that theft, 
embezzlement are more serious charges than 
negligence and non-compliance of instructions. 
After arranging the likely charges in the order 
of seriousness, one should ask against the most 

serious charge, “Do we have evidence to establish 
this charge?” If the answer is negative, move 
down to the next most serious charges. Similarly, 
if one starts with the least serious charge, ask 
the question. “Is it simply this only or something 
more serious?” If the answer is in the affirmative, 
move upward to the more serious charge. Through 
this process of elimination, one may arrive at the 
appropriate charge.
The articles of charge should be framed with great 
care. The following guide lines will be of help:- 
a) Each charge should be expressed in clear and 

precise terms, it should not be vague;
b) If a transaction / event amount to more than 

one type of misconduct then all the misconducts 
should be mentioned; 

c) If a transaction / event shows that the public 
servant must be guilty of one or the other of 
misconducts, depending on one or the other 
set of circumstances, then the charge can be in 
the alternative;

d) A separate charge should be framed in respect 
of each separate transaction / event or a series 
of related transactions / events amounting to 
misconduct, misbehaviour;  

e) Multiplication or splitting up of charges on the 
basis of the same allegation should be avoided;

f) The wording of the charge should not appear 
to be an expression of opinion as to the guilt of 
the accused;

g) A charge should not relate to a matter which has 
already been the subject-matter of an inquiry 
and decision, unless it is based on benefit of 
doubt or on technical considerations;

h) A charge should not refer to the report on 
Preliminary Investigation or the opinion of the 
Central Vigilance Commission;

i) The articles of charge should first give the plain 
facts leading to the charge and then only at the 
end of it mention the nature of misconduct / 
misbehavior (violation of Conduct Rules, etc.).

Imputation of Charges:
It has to be understood that the statement 
of imputations / allegations annexed are 
supplementary / supportive material to the charge 
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sheet; they are details of facts /evidence to support 
the charges made, and should contain names of 
witnesses / documents in support of the charges. 
That is, the statement of imputations is to make 
the basis of the charge, allegation-wise, precise 
& specific and should include details of what 
exactly each witness/document is going to prove 
regarding every charge. Each charge should also 
have a separate statement of imputations of 
misbehaviour /misconduct. The common failing 
of listing out one long statement of misconduct / 
misbehaviour ought to be avoided. 
The statement of imputation should give a full 
and precise recitation of the specific and relevant 
acts of commission or omission on the part of the 
Government servant in support of each charge 
including any admission or confession made by the 
Government servant and any other circumstances 
which it is proposed to take into consideration. 
A statement that a Government servant allowed 
certain entries to be made with ulterior motive was 
held to be much too vague. A vague accusation that 
the Government servant was in the habit of doing 
certain acts in the past is not sufficient. It should 
be precise and factual. In particular, in cases of any 
misconduct/misbehaviour, it should mention the 
conduct/ behaviour expected or the rule violated. 
It would be improper to call an Investigating 
Officer’s Report a statement of imputations. While 
drafting the statement of imputations, it would not 
be proper to mention the defence and enter into 
a discussion of the merits of the case. Wording of 
the imputations should be clear enough to justify 
the imputations inspite of the likely version of the 
Government servant concerned.
The Courts have struck down chargesheets on 
account of the charges framed being general or 
vague (S.K. Raheman Vs. State of Orissa 60 CLT 
419.) If the charge is that the employee acted out 
of an ulterior motive that motive must be specified 
(Uttar Pradesh Vs. Salig Ram AIR 1960 All 543). 
Equally importantly, while drawing a charge sheet, 
special care should be taken in the use of language 
to ensure that the guilt of the charged official is 
not pre-judged or pronounced upon in categorical 
terms in advance (Meena Jahan Vs. Deputy 
Director, Tourism 1974 2SLR 466 Cal). However, the  
statement merely of a hypothetical or tentative 
conclusion of guilt in the charge, will not vitiate the 
charge sheet (Dinabandhu Rath Vs. State of Orissa 
AIR 1960 Orissa 26 cf. and Powari Tea Estate Vs. 
Barkataki (M.K.) 1965 Lab LJ 102)

****
(Compiled from Vigilance Manual, CVC circular and Handbook on IOs and dAs.)

List of witness and List of Documents 
The List of Witnesses and the List of Documents by 
which the articles of charge framed are proposed 
to be sustained have to be shown in Annexures 
III and IV. For filling up Annexures III and IV (list 
of document and list of witness respectively), go 
through Annexure – II (Statement of imputations of 
misconduct or misbehavior). At each step ask the 
question, “Is it required to be proved?” If the answer 
is yes, ask the question “Where is the evidence in 
support of this?” The evidence might be a part 
of the preliminary investigation document. If so, 
the same must be incorporated in the relevant 
Annexure. Else, efforts must be made to collect it 
and include in the Annexure.
After completion of Annexure – III, each item 
therein must be considered from the angle as to 
how the document is to be introduced, if the same 
is disputed by the charged official. Oral witnesses 
who could introduce the documents should be 
added in Annexure – IV in addition to those who 
were already included for establishing facts.
A number of witnesses are usually examined 
during the course of the preliminary inquiry and 
their statements are recorded. The list of such 
witnesses should be carefully checked and only 
those witnesses who will be able to give positive 
evidence to substantiate the allegations should be 
included in the statement for production during 
the oral inquiry. 
While preparing the charge sheet, it must be 
ensured that only those documents are referred 
to and relied upon therein, so that all the listed 
documents could be made available. Further the 
availability of all the listed documents must be 
ensured. 
Can an officer be charge sheeted in respect 
of the action performed by him in his quasi-
judicial capacity?
Supreme Court held that when an officer in exercise 
of judicial or quasi judicial powers acts negligently 
or recklessly or in order to confer undue favour on 
a person, he is not acting as a Judge. There is a 
great reason and justice for holding in such cases 
that the disciplinary action could be taken. It is 
one of the cardinal principles of administration of 
justice that it must be free from bias of any kind.

Compiled by
Reetesh Ramal

dy. Manager (Vigilance)
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defenCe ASSISTAnT In A dePARTMenTAl enQUIRy

1. who can be appointed as Defence Assistant?
 Rule 14(8) of the CCA Rules provides for appointment 

of any one of the following as a Defence Assistant, 
subject to certain conditions:

 (a) A Government servant
 (b) Legal practitioner
 (c) Retired Government Servant
2. what are the conditions relating to appointment 

of a serving Government Servant as Defence 
Assistant?

 Following are the conditions for appointment of 
serving Government Servant as Defence Assistant

 (a) The Government servant concerned must be 
posted in any office at the Headquarters of the 
CO or in any office where the inquiry is being 
held.

 (b) The person so appointed must not have three 
pending cases.

3. Can a Government Servant under suspension be 
appointed as Defence Assistant?

 DG P&T letter No. 201/`5/75-Disc.II dated 3 Jul 1975 
provides that a Government Servant under suspension 
can also be allowed to function as Defence Assistant. 
The reasoning given in support of the above decision 
is that merely by being under suspension, one has not 
ceased to be a Government Servant. The above letter 
refers to a decision of the Kerala High Court, without 
giving the details of the judgment.

4. Can the CO seek the services as Defence Assistant, 
of a Government Servant posted in a station 
other than the place of inquiry as well as the 
headquarters of the CO?

 Proviso to Rule 14(8) provides for appointment as 
Defence Assistant, a Government Servant posted 
at any other station, if the IO, having regard to the 
circumstances of the case and for reasons to be 
recorded in writing, so permits.

 It is necessary that in either case, whether allowing 
or rejecting the request of the CO, the order of the 
IO must be a reasoned order. There is a statutory 
condition that reasons must be recorded while 
granting permission to engage a Defence Assistant 
from out station. Principles of natural justice require 
that the order rejecting the request of the CO in this 
regard must be through a speaking one because it 
affects the prospects of reasonable opportunity of 
defence.

5. what further course of action is available, if the 
IO rejects the request of the CO for appointment 
as Defence Assistant, of a Government Servant 
posted at a station other than the headquarters 
of the CO or the place where the inquiry is being 
held?

 The CO aggrieved by the order of the IO in the matter 
of engaging a Defence Assistant from outstation is at 
liberty to make an appeal to the Disciplinary Authority 
as provided in DoP&T OM No. 11012/3/86-Estt (A) 
dated 29 Apr 1986.

6. what are conditions under which a legal 
practitioner may be allowed to present the case on 
behalf of the CO?

 Legal practitioner may be allowed to function as 
Defence Assistant under either of the two following 
conditions:

(a) Where the PO is a Legal Practitioner – under this 

condition, the CO has a statutory right to engage a 
legal practitioner as his defence assistant

or
(b) Where the Disciplinary Authority having regard to the 

circumstances of the case so permits
7. what are the circumstances which may justify the 

appointment of a legal practitioner as defence 
assistant?

 A non-exhaustive list of factors to be considered while 
examining the request of the CO for engagement of 
legal practitioner has been provided in DG P&T letter 
No. 6/8/72-Disc. I dated 29 Aug 1972:

 (a) Status of the PO
 (b) His experience in this job
 (c) Volume and nature of documentary evidence  

produced. The above letter also states that the 
sole criterion by which the Disciplinary Authority 
must be guided is, whether the rejection of 
the request could be construed as denial of 
reasonable opportunity.

Subsequently, the MHA DP&AR vide its OM No. 
11012/7/83-Estt.(A) dated 23 Jul 1984 has clarified that 
when on behalf of the Disciplinary Authority the case is 
being presented by the Prosecuting officer of the CBI 
or the Law officer (such as Legal Advisor, Junior Legal 
Advisor) the request deserves to be considered favorably.
8. what are the restrictions on a Retired Government 

Servant being appointed as a Defence Assistant?
 DoP&T OM No. 11012/11/2002-Estt.(A) dated 5 D}Feb 

2003 provides the following conditions in the matter 
of appointment of a retired government as a Defence 
Assistant:

 (a) Should have retired from Service under the 
Central Government.

 (b) If the retired Government Servant happens 
to be a legal practitioner also, the conditions 
prescribed for engaging a legal practitioner as 
defence assistant will apply.

 (c) Should not have been associated with the case in 
any manner in his official capacity.

 (d) Cannot function as Defence Assistant in more 
than seven cases at any point of time.

9. when is the Defence Assistant appointed?
 It is desirable that the IO informs the CO of the 

latter’s entitlement for having the services of Defence 
Assistant in the first communication regarding the 
hearing. As soon as the CO informs the IO of the 
details of the Defence Assistant, the IO may write to 
the controlling officer of the Defence Assistant so that 
the latter could be spared for the first hearing it self. 
Before formally allowing the person to function as 
Defence Assistant, IO should check and satisfy himself 
/ herself about the number of cases being handled by 
the defence assistant.

Compiled by
Deepak Kumar

Assistant Manager (Vigilance)
****

(Compiled from Handbook for Inquiry Officers and 
Disciplinary Authorities, DOPT 2013 & CVC Circulars readily 

available on the CVC website www.cvc.nic.in) 
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defenCe ASSISTAnT In A dePARTMenTAl enQUIRy

1. who can be appointed as Defence Assistant?
 Rule 14(8) of the CCA Rules provides for appointment 

of any one of the following as a Defence Assistant, 
subject to certain conditions:

 (a) A Government servant
 (b) Legal practitioner
 (c) Retired Government Servant
2. what are the conditions relating to appointment 

of a serving Government Servant as Defence 
Assistant?

 Following are the conditions for appointment of 
serving Government Servant as Defence Assistant

 (a) The Government servant concerned must be 
posted in any office at the Headquarters of the 
CO or in any office where the inquiry is being 
held.

 (b) The person so appointed must not have three 
pending cases.

3. Can a Government Servant under suspension be 
appointed as Defence Assistant?

 DG P&T letter No. 201/`5/75-Disc.II dated 3 Jul 1975 
provides that a Government Servant under suspension 
can also be allowed to function as Defence Assistant. 
The reasoning given in support of the above decision 
is that merely by being under suspension, one has not 
ceased to be a Government Servant. The above letter 
refers to a decision of the Kerala High Court, without 
giving the details of the judgment.

4. Can the CO seek the services as Defence Assistant, 
of a Government Servant posted in a station 
other than the place of inquiry as well as the 
headquarters of the CO?

 Proviso to Rule 14(8) provides for appointment as 
Defence Assistant, a Government Servant posted 
at any other station, if the IO, having regard to the 
circumstances of the case and for reasons to be 
recorded in writing, so permits.

 It is necessary that in either case, whether allowing 
or rejecting the request of the CO, the order of the 
IO must be a reasoned order. There is a statutory 
condition that reasons must be recorded while 
granting permission to engage a Defence Assistant 
from out station. Principles of natural justice require 
that the order rejecting the request of the CO in this 
regard must be through a speaking one because it 
affects the prospects of reasonable opportunity of 
defence.

5. what further course of action is available, if the 
IO rejects the request of the CO for appointment 
as Defence Assistant, of a Government Servant 
posted at a station other than the headquarters 
of the CO or the place where the inquiry is being 
held?

 The CO aggrieved by the order of the IO in the matter 
of engaging a Defence Assistant from outstation is at 
liberty to make an appeal to the Disciplinary Authority 
as provided in DoP&T OM No. 11012/3/86-Estt (A) 
dated 29 Apr 1986.

6. what are conditions under which a legal 
practitioner may be allowed to present the case on 
behalf of the CO?

 Legal practitioner may be allowed to function as 
Defence Assistant under either of the two following 
conditions:

(a) Where the PO is a Legal Practitioner – under this 

condition, the CO has a statutory right to engage a 
legal practitioner as his defence assistant

or
(b) Where the Disciplinary Authority having regard to the 

circumstances of the case so permits
7. what are the circumstances which may justify the 

appointment of a legal practitioner as defence 
assistant?

 A non-exhaustive list of factors to be considered while 
examining the request of the CO for engagement of 
legal practitioner has been provided in DG P&T letter 
No. 6/8/72-Disc. I dated 29 Aug 1972:

 (a) Status of the PO
 (b) His experience in this job
 (c) Volume and nature of documentary evidence  

produced. The above letter also states that the 
sole criterion by which the Disciplinary Authority 
must be guided is, whether the rejection of 
the request could be construed as denial of 
reasonable opportunity.

Subsequently, the MHA DP&AR vide its OM No. 
11012/7/83-Estt.(A) dated 23 Jul 1984 has clarified that 
when on behalf of the Disciplinary Authority the case is 
being presented by the Prosecuting officer of the CBI 
or the Law officer (such as Legal Advisor, Junior Legal 
Advisor) the request deserves to be considered favorably.
8. what are the restrictions on a Retired Government 

Servant being appointed as a Defence Assistant?
 DoP&T OM No. 11012/11/2002-Estt.(A) dated 5 D}Feb 

2003 provides the following conditions in the matter 
of appointment of a retired government as a Defence 
Assistant:

 (a) Should have retired from Service under the 
Central Government.

 (b) If the retired Government Servant happens 
to be a legal practitioner also, the conditions 
prescribed for engaging a legal practitioner as 
defence assistant will apply.

 (c) Should not have been associated with the case in 
any manner in his official capacity.

 (d) Cannot function as Defence Assistant in more 
than seven cases at any point of time.

9. when is the Defence Assistant appointed?
 It is desirable that the IO informs the CO of the 

latter’s entitlement for having the services of Defence 
Assistant in the first communication regarding the 
hearing. As soon as the CO informs the IO of the 
details of the Defence Assistant, the IO may write to 
the controlling officer of the Defence Assistant so that 
the latter could be spared for the first hearing it self. 
Before formally allowing the person to function as 
Defence Assistant, IO should check and satisfy himself 
/ herself about the number of cases being handled by 
the defence assistant.

Compiled by
Deepak Kumar

Assistant Manager (Vigilance)
****

(Compiled from Handbook for Inquiry Officers and 
Disciplinary Authorities, DOPT 2013 & CVC Circulars readily 

available on the CVC website www.cvc.nic.in) 
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PRIzE wINNING POSTERS

Mr. Manish barun, 1st prize Ms. Pushpa Kadali, 2nd prize

Mr. Sandip Lakra, 3rd Prize Mr. Raja Sekhar P, Consolation Prize

Mr. Uday Ishwar jadhav, Consolation Prize Mr. Sunil Kr. Maddila, Consolation Prize

Ms. Jyotsna D Minj, Consolation Prize Ms. Chaitra Poojary, Consolation Prize
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POSTeRS fROM SydenHAM COllege, CHURCHgATe, MUMbAI
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POSTeRS fROM SydenHAM COllege, CHURCHgATe, MUMbAI
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PRIzE wINNING SLOGANS

Children with education, 
Sarkar with dedication,

Agriculture of Industries with 
rich production,

Citizens with Self-realisation 
will lead to

my vision “India free from 
corruption”.

Ye´<ìe®eej mes meJe&Lee cegkeÌle jns Yeejle 
DeHevee ve jn peeS yevekesÀ kesÀJeue 

SkeÀ DeOegje meHevee
yeve peeS nkeÀerkeÀle Deewj efcemeeue 

ogefve³eeYej cesb
oskeÀj DeHevee ³eesieoeve peieeS 
ceele=Yetefce keÀe ieewjJe ceveces

Mr. Raja S Pukkella,
1st Prize

Mr. hemant Sirsath,
2nd Prize

efpelevee keÀceeDees Gleves ceW 
efveYeeDees...

ueeue®e kesÀ HeLe Hej Hewj ve  
yeæ{eDees...

osMe keÀes Ye´<ìe®eej mes ye®eeDees ...
Deewj Gvveefle kesÀ HeLe Hej Deeies 

yeæ{eDees ...

meleke&Àles®es HegÀueJegveer
HebKe He´eceeefCekeÀles®ee

JeepeJet³ee MebKe
ceie nesF&ue Yeejle Ye´<ìe®eej

cegkeÌle megKeer,
mece=Oo mebHevve³egkeÌle

Mr. Sunil Kr. Maddila,
3rd Prize

Ms. Pushpa Kadali,
Consolation Prize
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Mr. bhagwat Y Sakpal,
Consolation Prize

Ye´<ìe®eej ve keÀjCes ne nesF&ue 

efMe<ìe®eej,

lej®e mebHeleerue Ye´<ìe®eejer®es Deepeej,

®euee peyeeyeoejerves Jeeiet³ee nceKeeme,

nesF&ue yeueMeeueer Yeejlee®ee efJekeÀeme.

~~ HeejoMe&keÀ lees keÀe³e&He´Ceeueer

keÀe³e&kegÀMeuelee nes meyemes v³eejer~~

~~ efve³eceeW keÀe nes meKle Heeueve

ceve ceW osMeYeefkeÌle keÀer nes HegkeÀej~~

leYeer Ye´<ìe®eejcegkeÌle Yeejle yevesiee 

ceneve

Oeve Deewj ueeuemee, ve<ì keÀjs yegef×!
Fceeveoejer kesÀ mecYeej mes,

efceueleer nw peerJeve ceW Je=×er !!
keÀjes osMe keÀe efJekeÀeme,

oes Ye´<ìe®eej keÀes ceele !!
osKees meHeÀue nes pee³esieer,

SkeÀ efove Hetjer keÀe³eveele !!

Ye´<ìe®eej keÀer keÀmeewìer Hej
veweflekeÀlee, cetu³e Deewj
F&ceeveoejer Kejs Glejsiesb

meePee keÀesefMeMe mes
He´l³eskeÀ keÀer ³en

efpeccesoejer~

Mr. Chandra Sekhar Jagtap
Consolation Prize

Mr. Arun Tawade,
Consolation Prize

Mr. Amit Kumar,
Consolation Prize

PRIzE wINNING SLOGANS
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Mr. bhagwat Y Sakpal,
Consolation Prize

Ye´<ìe®eej ve keÀjCes ne nesF&ue 

efMe<ìe®eej,

lej®e mebHeleerue Ye´<ìe®eejer®es Deepeej,

®euee peyeeyeoejerves Jeeiet³ee nceKeeme,

nesF&ue yeueMeeueer Yeejlee®ee efJekeÀeme.

~~ HeejoMe&keÀ lees keÀe³e&He´Ceeueer

keÀe³e&kegÀMeuelee nes meyemes v³eejer~~

~~ efve³eceeW keÀe nes meKle Heeueve

ceve ceW osMeYeefkeÌle keÀer nes HegkeÀej~~

leYeer Ye´<ìe®eejcegkeÌle Yeejle yevesiee 

ceneve

Oeve Deewj ueeuemee, ve<ì keÀjs yegef×!
Fceeveoejer kesÀ mecYeej mes,

efceueleer nw peerJeve ceW Je=×er !!
keÀjes osMe keÀe efJekeÀeme,

oes Ye´<ìe®eej keÀes ceele !!
osKees meHeÀue nes pee³esieer,

SkeÀ efove Hetjer keÀe³eveele !!

Ye´<ìe®eej keÀer keÀmeewìer Hej
veweflekeÀlee, cetu³e Deewj
F&ceeveoejer Kejs Glejsiesb

meePee keÀesefMeMe mes
He´l³eskeÀ keÀer ³en

efpeccesoejer~

Mr. Chandra Sekhar Jagtap
Consolation Prize

Mr. Arun Tawade,
Consolation Prize

Mr. Amit Kumar,
Consolation Prize

PRIzE wINNING SLOGANS
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NAME OF THE
PRIZE WINNERS

ESSAY WRITING COMPETITION

1
PRIZE

Hari Krishna
Pal

st 2
PRIZE

Pranay
Kaparwan

nd 3
PRIZE

Raja
Sekhar P

rd

PRIZES

Sunil Maddila
Tanvi Anand
Kunal Medhe
Arun Tawade

Sameer Telang

CONSOLATION

POSTER COMPETITION 

1
PRIZE

Manish 
Barun

st 2
PRIZE

Pushpa 
Kadali

nd 3
PRIZE

Sandip 
Lakra

rd

PRIZES

Raja Sekhar P
Uday Ishwar Jadhav

Sunil Maddila
Jyotsna Minj

Chaitra Poojary

CONSOLATION

SLOGAN COMPETITION 

1
PRIZE

Raja
Sekhar P

st 2
PRIZE

Hemant 
Sirsath

nd 3
PRIZE

Sunil 
Maddila

rd

PRIZES

Pushpa Kadali
Bhagwat Y Sakpal
Chandra S. Jagtap

Arun Tawade
Amit Kumar

CONSOLATION

Rolling Trophy for Best Participating Division during VAW - 2017 was awarded to - T&OS Division

Rolling Trophy for implementing Best Corporate Governance Practices 2017 was awarded to - P&A Division
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NAME OF THE
PRIZE WINNERS

ESSAY WRITING COMPETITION

1
PRIZE

Hari Krishna
Pal

st 2
PRIZE

Pranay
Kaparwan

nd 3
PRIZE

Raja
Sekhar P

rd

PRIZES

Sunil Maddila
Tanvi Anand
Kunal Medhe
Arun Tawade

Sameer Telang

CONSOLATION

POSTER COMPETITION 

1
PRIZE

Manish 
Barun

st 2
PRIZE

Pushpa 
Kadali

nd 3
PRIZE

Sandip 
Lakra

rd

PRIZES

Raja Sekhar P
Uday Ishwar Jadhav

Sunil Maddila
Jyotsna Minj

Chaitra Poojary

CONSOLATION

SLOGAN COMPETITION 

1
PRIZE

Raja
Sekhar P

st 2
PRIZE

Hemant 
Sirsath

nd 3
PRIZE

Sunil 
Maddila

rd

PRIZES

Pushpa Kadali
Bhagwat Y Sakpal
Chandra S. Jagtap

Arun Tawade
Amit Kumar

CONSOLATION

Rolling Trophy for Best Participating Division during VAW - 2017 was awarded to - T&OS Division

Rolling Trophy for implementing Best Corporate Governance Practices 2017 was awarded to - P&A Division
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Disclaimer: The views expressed in the articles/posters/poems appearing in this magazine are of the concerned contributors/writers only and they do not represent the views of 
CVO, SCI. Articles published in this magazine cannot be taken as the official view of the organization.

Published on the occasion of
Vigilance Awareness Week - 2017

By:

Chief Vigilance Officer

245, Shipping House, Madame Cama Road, Mumbai - 400021
Tel: + 91 022- 22026530, fax: + 91 022-22853461, e-mail: cvo@sci.co.in

Shri Deepak Chaturvedi
ITS
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